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Special Thanks for support, props, 
furniture, pigeons, rain and inspiration: 
. 
Dorothy Morstein, George Kizer, Antoine Sangster, Brandi Baker, Paul 
Kampf, Patrick O'Gara, Nancy Benjamin, Cal MacLean, John Kirk, 
Sandi Zielinski, Pam Klarup, Steve Y 01D1g, Stephen Alexander, Eric 
Bramlett, Michelle Wilhehni, Peggy Davis, Breadline, Tona Schenk, 
Kris Benzschawel, Pete Guither, Oral Interp Students, MaceandLyuda ... 
MACE ARCHER - a third year M.F.A. candidate and 
budding iconoclast, has directed The Marriage of Bette and 
Boo, The Learned Ladies, and The Mystery of Irma Vep. 
He has played John in Summer and Smoke and Scoop in 
The Heidi Chronicles on the mainstage. "Rain" will 
be Mace's final appearance at Illinois State for he , 
wiU be returning to his Montana mountains for an 
internship in the spring. 
LYUDMILA KlzER graduated from the 
Schukin Theatrical Institute, part of the 
V ahktangov Theatre in Moscow in 1974. From 
1977 until 1992 she worked as a professional 
actress at the DramaRepertoryTheaterinLipetsk. 
Lyuda became a member of the Union of 
Theatrical Workers of Russia in 1980. She has 
played roles by Chekov, Tolstoy and Williams, 
including Alma in Summer and Smoke. This is 
L yuda's first appearance at Illinois State, and her 
premiere as an English speaking actress. 
